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Very gently he led her to aWhen they womltf hanr 12-S-- S1 trat- - astaa Mil Men, a

11 awaits Ue ntvi at soft and seated himself beside her.ur Cam.I man It he locked, his
WASHINGTON. Dee. 7 Sena-

tor Norrls was not Inspired alone
by mental ruminations la guessJack Doarl, attar aa aaa a ate He wanted to speak, bat sudden

rear. Iala la tka adesUr dktor mteabtm door, "and where It Is
polite to speak to strans era: ly there seemed nothing to say.

had made up his ehUdhood world.
Heartbreaklngiy familiar, these

books that had meant so much,
their torn, soiled covers seemed
a very part of him, and almostreverently he kneeled before
them, touched them with his
Ongera, while memories like Im

laek'a Asa Iao. Bar Mas. sHsoa and forlornly he was conscious of
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"Cosmic Bookkeeping" in New Hampshire

Naalav ewaar at Ua aaUkWta saaek. ing Mr. Roosevelt was tatting
ready to renounce a third term.W

that great unbridgeable gulf theThe Readers Die est for De-- kepe Jk is tka lander tky are rat-t- S

far ft fUht the raid. Ia aa db years had made. She was aneembar condensed from Tovr The always sincere patriarch of
progreaslvlsa does not act on In9 tka trail tw ataa alas elaea Jaak's he had in theworld It was shelAio" tor its December number an rasas, 'it yoa'r wiaa Tarn won't

Jack Doaclaa Uwm tw dararticle by Donald Cnlroas Peattle who had raised him sine those
far-o- ff days wham ; his - mother

stinct.
A very aathoritatiTa

portunate nut inarticulate ghosts
crowded ' about him, filled thea Sack. Bkr (on mt Jack 'a rid--under the head Una. "I Sneak to rs) I talUac tk World wat will aas-- died and his father, that wild im Mr. Kooeerelt's official tiStrangers." whe Xoia eoaaj back." y

mm aaaalataiaai I nmencan ensmeer men suu'It's tima 1 sateAs Donald Cnlroas peattle Is a
wiU Bakar," . fas attar repUaa. Mart I talked of OB the border, had been

tka Tar4a Baa4ur, aa jaaa ruas atoag lost in a Mexican mine disaster.!vita kta aaMiaalas, 4 Pastaav ta a little lace

leading writer of books (and so
is his - wife Louise - Redfleid
Peattle, and they -- together hare
also, written some good ones), and
as he (they) hare their home at

tarvaua aua lata tka akadow. aC

Nevertheless a statement will
"e made, and in the Jacksoa day
speech, if not before. The ques-
tion bow ",mt to be how strong
It will be. Few around the prl-de- nt

expect It to Inclr'e a de-
nunciation aa well as a renunci-
ation of the third term Idea. They
expect Mr. Roosevelt to close the
door but leave it unlocked.

'Fresh expansion of third term
sentiment out in the farm regions
and border states is being re-
ported meanwhile upon unques-
tionable authority. These par-
ticular reports cannot be either
wishful thinking or propaganda,
because' they come . from at least
two new - deal sources distinctly
ansympathetlo to a third term,
and who are conveying their news
with . considerable open-eye- d as-
tonishment.

Two trends are lifting FDR's
sails, these reports Indicate.
One is the oft-?porte- one that
the anti-wa-r policy Is popular.
The other suggests that state,
county and city leaders la the
party are getting the Idea that
their own local scalps could

(Turn to page t, coL )

Furtively, with
handkerchief, Ines

It was in. more or less whimsical Vein that this column
some weeks ago discussed "cosmic bookkeepinsr, an impos-
sibly complicated system of accounts whereby the world

mio-h- t discover whether' it were craininir or losing in real
Belaslo wipedatta umr aa iaataat Mara

baa. "SaMarai" 'Mtoa
Santa Barbara, California, 8aM raaeaar wU timi kiauaU eat

f tak taaorrsw." Tka aiaraaears asavalues, not merely in money values. Only the Recording Angel o e iUra!
could keep such a set of books. I west, what he (Mr. Peattle) says auy statiaa raaraa aicac tka way ta

ware atf paraalt aa, akartly aftar, wkaa

her eyes. .
"Ton must not cry," ha whis-

pered, and one mora he looked
about him. "It's good to ha back.
Toull never knew how: good.

i "But you didn't let us know
until your telegram cam from
New York two days ago. Ton
must have decided very euickly.

Yet the state of New Hampshire, that rocK-riDD- ea new worm reaaug ia Oregon.

rery air no breathed he was
home again.

Stepping to tha easement win-
dow, he leaned oat. The moon,
high over the foothills, rode taa cloudless sky, and beneath its
radiance the desert lay for mile
after mile of misty silver sheen.Leaning against the high sill,
Douglas recalled his Aunt's
words. Ton coma upon strange
things," and his own thoughts
went back to the hastily scrawled
warning that had brought him
here.

Dark eyes fixed on the moonlit
alley; he stood for long moments

lost in meditation until tha softclosing of a door behind him sum-
moned his thoughts back fromthat deep reverie, and turning, he(Tarn to page t, eoL S)

fly has told a few of the high-
est political personages in the
democratic party that Mr. Boo
serelt would make bis reauncl
atloa shortly, probably at tha
Jackson day diancr, January
0 The decision to speak oat
was made by the president a
few days before Decezrer 97,
when lafonaatloai that decs .

lUhoofB SSSTspoC 9mhm

The third term wing la the
president's official family has
been upset and busy since hear-
ing tha news. Even Walter -- Win-chell

preceded 8enator Norris
with a personal invitation to Mr.
Roosevelt to refrain from making

a taaa nor imm aa ta at a, unflas WUvaa It ta ba aaa at tka MarisVtaA rnmmnnwoolfh fmm wMch nno msv mect to em.lmoui or the common- -
aa aakas a firiar Itekla aalr ta 41a- -ZZ ?2CZ "rii X. r.r;.n qwm RtJ wealths draining into the Pacific r hla vteUai la AUaaa Haalet Skaba trailias ta raiaara as4 amrcio at xuruuixuv auu-uc- n duvu i nence this series.

but certainly nothing whimsical in the way of new ideas and I Ka taaa tka aw aaaaaipaay kar. Jaak
wiUiaa bat Par!o aara ft vamia ba Juan."

foolkarir. Am tha slrl riaaa aff la aam.systems, has actually taken the first steps toward a type 01 1 one of the paragraphs of the
.nriffww wM.1i nnmr)i ih Hpa here outlined, as near-- 1 Peattle article as it appears la Douglas eyes turned to Paztoa,E raaurks, -- X waaiar Jast- - fcaw .aiaek

aha raallr vaataS ma ta faUaar that still standing In tha doorway, andlv an is practicable for non-celest- ial bookkeepers. th?.,.e!?r5 JPX,."8 i- - baa." Later Jack acrlTsa aaats. Hia he.answered casually, "it was an
impose.. I decided one day andkaart ia flll wirk aaaatiaa

Ura tka patla mt bis bariaada.For inspiring this venture The Statesman may claim no I n, u warmer, in places oat West
credit: for not only is its circulation in New Hampshire lim--1 where it's a long time between caught an Italian liner at Gibral

a statement.strangers, it's no more than dm tar the next. I have been away tooChapter 4 ,

long." Then, to shift tha talk toto speak when yon meet, wheth As If released from the spellr yon ever saw each other be-- that held him, - Douglas droppedfore or not Eren the laconic ton and laughed.- - Wt almost
had an adventure comrlng from

the reins, ran up the aide steps
two at a time, burst through the
open door and into the great

41
4Verde. I find I am still able to TT:New England fisherman can he

approached, if you draw him out
about the sea, . and the Negro
farmer in Georgia will talk about

make a very fair ass of myself.'ratterea room of the hacienda.
Then he told how they had comeAt a small table sat a woman inine curious ways of mules, boll her late middle years, and at upon the band of horsemen and
how he had thrown lmself onthe sound of his headlong enweevils, and womenfolk. It's an

old American custom,- - this speak-
ing to strangers, an expression Of

than lone figure to find it wastrance she look up. then in a
glrL "Her name. It was How dovoice made tremulous by longing.me neuef that all men are created you say? Allison."pronounced tne word "jean!"

ited, but the program had its birth in January wnen
Governor Francis P. Murphy in his message to the legisla-
ture ..

r ;
!said: - -

More than a third of a century ia bmsinesa baa taught me
that there is no way to aToid the hard facts of arithmetic. . . In
order to govern the state of New Hampshire as a whole and to.
promote Its prosperity in business fashion the only wa jr in
which permanent prosperity can , be promoted we mnst bar
available jthe,essentials of business accounting, that is, a balance
sheet and an income account for the state as a complete nnit.

Sd a mmission for the Promotion of the ' Wealth and
Income of the People of New Hampshire' was created and
its executive committee headed by Samuel Crowther opened
a set of books designed to record the trend of the state's bus-
iness as a whole. The task obviously was tremendous; to date
the committee has arrived at a balance sheet only for the year
1936. Passing up the mechanics of the bookkeeping, though
it would be an interesting subject, we merely summarize the
findings:

, Private business except banking, in 1936 produced about
743 million dollars in gross income. Costs against this income

. included 513 millions in purchases. 23 millions in taxes, 16

STYLE SHOP
Scggcsiicss fsrLOCALLY Ol7NED-OPcRAT- EDHis aunt stiffened.With one long stride he bentrree and eqaal."

e The American girl who owns tha I fjover her, swept her to him, andThat is very good. Peattle goes stooped to kiss ner cneea. Rainbow Ranch a curious young I

Mrun van Y a. A iwri m mA I W.Won co ampury: "Six years!" He felt a sudden ,...,:'K ' - ....tightening of his throat. They had"The successful technique is
simply to be yourself, if Will unconventional." To Douglas

was plain his aunt would have rrr" t r,.
changed her, those years. Time
had etched its inescapable story You will see her at dinner to

Rogers had been presented to
Queen Elizabeth, he would just
hare been Will 'Rogers. Lincoln, morrow. Lola is fond of her Iacross her face, shadowed her

eyes and emphasized her austere preferred some stronger word.fragility. . often wish she were not quite so II II II III II"Aunt Ines!' His own voice fond." For a moment the wom fS I 1

ranaiin, W imman, Schumann-Heln- k
it's easy to see how they

got their self-assnran- ce after they
became famous; but contempor-
aries testify that they had it be--

trembled, and in the woman's 14Vi V V r J kx ii ii man's weary . eyes rested on her
nephew's face, then she added.eyes tears were standing.

Her thin lips parted. We are '.'You come upon strange times.nappy to welcome you home.iore, wniie just oeing themselves.
Maybe it helped to make them
famous. They knew the lancuase

Juan, mlo, strange people, and
lawless, unlovely happenings. NotJuan " A sob choked back the

obviously rehearsed words. She like the old days."burled her head against hisoi numaaity.
V Douglas patted her hand. "We

Quite true. . Most Americans cannot always have the old days
it ia change that makes life ex miDIlELLAS TOILET SETera, in the sagebrush and bunch--and a considerable proportion of grass empire beyond the Cas citing."tne cultured cltlzena of other

lands would testify to the state cades and the Blue mountains. She sighed. "Your father might
they have a saying in some sec $2.93 OH Silk

and Bayon 05.90$10.00
7-pi-ece

hare said that. To him nothing
in the world was serious. Life wastions that if a rancher should ever

ment about Will Rogers, being
acqualned with him from meeting
him on the screen. More than

tiwV OU Silk VAV

$1.69 Unbrellas
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go away after havlnr locked the

millions for depreciation, 5 millions in rents and royalties, 12
millions in interest, a total of, 570 millions over which the
proprietors of business had virtually no control. That left a
residue of 173 millions. Wages or salaries took 73 per cent of
that or 126 millions, leaving 46 millions for the proprietors.
Individual proprietors of small businesses or farms "with-
drew" 44 millions, sums they apparently needed for living ex-
penses; and corporations paid their stockholders 9 millions
in dividends. That leaves a deficit of 7 millions. In other
words business operated at a loss of that amount about 1
per cent of the gross.

The 46 millions left over for the proprietors was 8.8 per
cent on the value of wealth-produci- ng "tools' including man-
ufacturing plant, Which would seem a fair return; but from
the fact that 53 millions were withdrawn, it must be assumed
that the legitimate residue was not a "living wage' for these
"capitalists." Actually it represents also the wages for their
own labor.

Banking made a profit of a little less than a million,
which brings the business deficit down to around 6 millions.

Total income of individuals was about 230 million dol

game to him. But I forget you
door of his ranch cabin, and leave2000 books and scores of thou are weary and wet with rain. I

will bring you wine and cakes."sands of articles and sketches of no bacon or flour, they would
hang him! A clock chimed out the hour.The general custom Is to leave

various kinds testify the same
as to the immortal, universal
Lincoln; the same in only small

and Douglas shook his head.
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IloveUy JcucliyFour o'clock and you havethe door unlocked, and something
to appease hunger, in case a haper aegree as to Benjamin Frank been waiting here for me aUlln, the man with the uniTersal less stranger should happen by.
or a hungry neighbor.mind, and as to Whitman. night. Food can wait. To bed. tla

mla, for both of us." Stooping
down, he helped her rise, then

49c to
U

For men
and boys

. .69C to oasiik 7No covered wagon comer among with a sudden thought.
Oregon's own Henry T. Finck.

In his day the world's greatest
mnsical critic, who was largely
responsible for the world career
and world success of Schumann--

Oregon's early pioneers would dis where Is Lola? Still here, no?
Where else should she be?

agree with the general rule
Peattle has prescribed for himself
under his head line, "I Speak tolars. . Since there are about half a million oeonle in New Heink, was first, when a student Ines, Blasio pointed up the

stairs. "Since she heard you
were coming ahe has scarcely

Strangers." ;
$1.98 All Wool

Ucsl Sweaters
Hampshire, per capita income was around $460. Barely over I n Germany, attracted almost as
half of 'this income came from mannfrtnrine Krtiif 20. Tur f much D a singer's China Dinner SclEverybody knew everybody else

eaten, and tonight she begged toin Oregon's first pioneer days, andrent frnm nmfoo.mn.l Ar,,; .nn..i ,.viti jJu.: I naturalness (her being herself) stay up, but I made her go toas by her wonderful voice. this created society Tirtually
bed. She stormed like a silly, rowithout crime. When there .w 21

94-pie- ce - 09-0-
9

For. ladies
and missestalk about organizing a govern mantic girl. - For years she has

been without you. and a fewment and maLing laws, at first

ices,' 14 per cent from trade and finance, 10 per cent from
transportation and communication, only 5.4 per cent' from
agriculture, forestry and fishing." j Vj :

Out of this income the people paid out about 216 millions
not including investments and payments of debt; thus sav-
ings amounted to 14 millions or $28 ter caDita. But eovern- -

r Donnas jj
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hours more cannot hurt her."the main argument was that
Douglas laughed. "You will

Mr.' Finck often told his Oregon
friends of his first meetings with
Schumann-Hein- k, in Germany,
and his encouraging her to train
and. take care of what he assured
her was her wonderful voice.
"Ach! Ich bin nnr eine hausfrau,"

they needed no government and
no laws, because everybody was
honest and fair, so what was the

bully us all our lives. Yet Lola
He stopped "Dios! The I7ash Dressesuse of levying taxes to pay of oniEin'aU dugyears that are gone! Lola shement of all kinds spent 12 millions more than it received in must be eighteen."ficials, who would have nothing

to do? Nineteen," ines corrected.
TJ 11 A .1 N Jim . on 1 . $6.50 Belgianthe savings and you fmd that the people as a whole are 4 columnist hopes any correct So the richest individual In the 89c Children's

Sizes 2 to 6 59c 03.9Sroom is ready for you."linguist will excuse his German, if 43"X40 'Oregon Country below the Colum-
bia (Ewinjr Young) had to die Kissing her cheek. Douglasit is rauity.j

She became great partly be and leave an estate, with no laws mounted the stairs, then turned
down the long hall where a dimunder which to settle the estate,

xnuuon aoiiars poorer wan tney were at the beginning of theyear.
The chances are that until shown the balance sheet, the

people didn't realize this; for the federal government spent
Hampshire 15 million dollars more than it received

in taxes. Yes, yes, the people of this tiny state should be

light burned, and opening a door,before the first government was
established, the Oregon provision stepped inside.

More than all else that oneal government. HAL nuGIts laws came down aa parts step carried him back across the

cause she was human; had the
touch of our common humanity.
She could be loved, even during
World war I, In both Germany
and America, with sons fighting
on both sides.

S
In the part of the West "where

It's a long time between Strang-- J

of our territorial and state
TABLE COVEnS .

59c Washable ftex
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years. Here, at least, -- time had
stood still. The same high bed
of old mahogany; in the farther
corner the well-wo- rn books that

statutes, and all that had been
done under them was validated. Wl Ten A .92223"x4(T(Concluded tomorrow.)
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grateiui to santa uiaus. nutthe state's share in the nation--I
al debt increased 18 millions! !

This is a point that should be kept in mind when, in the
- coming campaign, Oregon citizens are reminded of Uncle
1 team's bounty. A similar situation doubtless exists here. Un-

fortunately, no similar balance sheet is kept for Oregon. Ifit were, there would obviously be some differences. A muchgreater share of the individual income would come from the
i soil, including timber but be not deceived; much of that in-

come would be offset on the-deb- it side by depletion of naturalresources. Most likely the final balance would be unfavorable ;
the people of Oregon would find themselves a little poorer at

I the end of the year even though 1936 was comparatively agood" year; and an analysis would show the in Hiio in norf
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to exporting raw materials and importing manufacturedgoods, and suggest a remedy though not a simple one. In any
event it would be nice to know where we stood and in which
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direction we were headed. . j

18:45 Vie and Bade.
1:00 Florentine Matinee.
1:15 Stella DaHaa.
1:80 Ok Mr. Dinwiddle.
1.-4-5 Bine Plate Special.
3 :0O Girl Alone.
8:15 Midstream. --

,3:30 Hollywood News Hashes.
8:45 Stars af Today.
8:00 New. t ,

8:16 Malcolm Clair.
8 :25 Associated Prese Xews.
8:80 Woeaaa'a Magdsiaa.
4:00 Masia for Lis teniae.
4:15 Hotel Biltmoro Orckeitr.
4:30 Stars af Today.
4:45 Mafie Wsraa.
8:00 Saaopkobia. -
5:45 Ooekuil Hear. '
8:00 Walts Tima. :

8:80 Qeorce Jessei'a Colobrltlas.
7:00 Oay lVombarda Orekastra. '

TtSO Story Bekind Ue Heedliaea.
7:45 Hotel Liaeola Orekaatra.
8:00 Fred Waring" Fleas Tla.8:151 Lots a Mystery.'
8:80 --Death Valley Days,
9:00 I Want a JaK .

10 :00 News Flashes.
10:15 Hotel BUtnsora Orekastra..
11:00 News.
11:15 Bal Tbarta Cafe Orekestra.
11:30 Olympi Hetot Orekastra.
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S:80 --Milkman Kelodiaa.
7:80 Kawa. .

7 :45 Mountaineers.
8:00 Breakfast Cluo.
8:80 Kaa n ta afnsle.
8:45 News. -
9:00 Pastor's CalL
9: 15 Sana af tka Pioneers.
9:80 Ensemble Moderns,
9:45 Toronto Trie,

10:00 Ortu a Basson, Piano.
10:15 News.
10:80 Moninf MaresUa.
10:45 Enria Xaa, Orfaa.
11:00 BtsUsmsa ct tka Air.
11:15 Piano Qnis. .

11:30 Tkemas Oaara4 Sawyer.
11:45 Woaaea im tka Neva.
11:50 Valae Paraaa. ,
1S:15 News. .

18 :80 Hillbillr Serenade.
18:85 WiUasaetta VaUejr Opinions.
18:45 PopnUr SalaU.

1:00 US Marines. .

1:15 Iaterestinc Facta.
1:80 Warns Wast Sins.
1:45 Book a Week.
SU0 Oar Kstt.
X:15 JokasM Vamily.,
8:80 Ma Perkins.

. t:45 News.
8 :00 siinlaa Faaeles.
S:80 BUI KeCaaa Orekastra.
8 :45 Msrrisc Kaaaaaeea.
4:00 Fmltaa Levis, jr.
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1C:30 Skiing Tim. .

10 :35 Florentine Gardens Orchestra.
11:00 Tkis Moriag World.
11:15 Portland Police Beport.
11:18 Bill Sabrsnsky, Orgsaist.

XOIN FBIDAT 940 Xe.
8:00 Msrket Reports.
8:05 KOIN Block.
7:S0 Bob Gsrrsd Beporttng.
7 :45 This aad That.
8:15 HeadUners.
8:30 Consumer News.

,8:45 My Children.
0:00 Kat Smitk Speak.
9:15 Whea a Girl Marria.
9:30 Romsnee af Bale Trent.
9:45 Oar Gal Saaday.

10:00 Goldberg
10:15 Life Ca B BeaatUaL
10:30 Thia Day la Oar.
10 :45 Lanny Bos. '
.'1:00 Big Sister.
11:15 Annt Jenny.
11:80 Bread Cnrti.
11:45 My Boa and 2.
13:00 Joyce Jordaa,
13 fl5 Society Girl.
13 :80 News.
13:45 Siagia 8am. .
l:0O Kitty Belly.
1:15 Myrt aad Marga.
1:50 Hilltop Hens.
1 :45 Stepmotker.
3:00 By Katalaaa Harris.
8 15 Dr. 8aaa. .

3:80 It Happened la aalljwaal,
.8:45 Srattorgood Bsino.
3 :00 Tea ad Tim. .

8:15 Hedd Hopper'e BollywooaV.
8:80 H. V. Baluabora, -
8 :45 Today ia Enropo.
4:00 Newspaper.

5 lsskioa Cha!.
8:00 Shadow.
8:15 Holla Again.
5:30 Leoa F. Draws, Organist.
5:45 News.
8 :00 Profossor 41..8:30 First Vighter,
7:00 Grd CoatrsL
7:30 BTarybody Win.
S.-O- Aano 'a' Andy.
8:15 Las aad Ahaor.
8:80 vokaay Presents.
9:00 Kat Smith Baas,

$5.00
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11 ' Pyrex .
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tThe Aberdeen incident in which someone wrecked thecommunist hall where someone else had scheduled a free
dance as a counter-attractio- n to the Finnish i independence
celebration and benefit last Saturday night, probably wasmore complicated in its backgrounds than most of the news
Stories have suggested ; too complicated to be written down asa Finnish victory over the communists on the Aberdeen
front." 1 : :

Some of the complications arise from the fact that inAberdeen, a CIO stronghold because of its twin industries oflumbering and shipping, there are some Finns who are also
communists, just as there are in Terijoki, Finland ; that theseFinnish communists form a distinct bloc and have utilized
Similar tactics heretofore.

Nevertheless in broad outline the picture appears to be
about as it was originally drawn ; some communists but notregular communist organization, according to its leaders

TQILET SET

S:3S Masiesl Clock.
7:00 Family Altar How.
7:80 Trail Blaaors.
7 :4S eaatkeraair.
8:00 Fiaaadal flarrUa.
8:18 Yeenr Dr. MAloaa. .

8:80 Dr. Brvck. '.
8:45 Listen Ladles.'
9:18 Patty Jeen Health Clnh.
9:30 National Fares nd Ba.

Fntned Fidnrca

fill !l 011.29 KM$22.00
19-ple- ce 0ns.P5

10:1ft Tka Market Basket.
10:80 New.
10:45 Tara ftaek ta Clack.
11:00 Carraat Xrent. ffl w11:45 Mnslcsl Ckatat
11:0 Talk. O. M. Phnmr.
11:45 Radio Skew Window.
13:00 Orphans of Dirore.
IS :1S New.
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li SO Marks Sesarts. '13:85 Mnsic! InUrinde.
18:40 Popalar Dase MalooUas.
13:4C CS Department f Asriealtsr.

10:00 rtve Star Fin!. .

10:18 Harry Owens Orekestr. $8.00
19-ple-ce -- 0449 $2.49, complete

with shade . OH10:45 Nisktcaa Farrs.

:i narea at nee.
4:45 Concert Jlelaaiaa.
S:00 Ckristaeas Tree mt 1889.
S:80 Balaa Echoes. - :
S:45 Ciaaansem Bear. .
0:00 Tealskt's HeadUses.

. S:15 IHnaer Bm Meladias.
C:Se News a4 Vie vs.
S:45 Kajanaad Graaa gwisg,
7 :00 Barer Swia-- .

,

7:15 Vaal VariaUas.
7:80 Lene Baa (sr.
S:0O Neva.
8:15 T rank Patara'a Orskestra.
8:80 Mnsieal Iateriade.
8:85 Teddr Wilson Orckestrn.
8:45 LyU Mwrpkj Orekestra.
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Between the preponderance of sentiment for the Fin-
nish cause and the peaceful picketing in front of the com-
munis hall, the communists weren't getting anywhere withtheir counter-attractio- n. But a small group of hot-heade- d
youths was not content withthat situation? it proceeded towreck the communist hall. That was bad judgment.

; Except for arresting on Sunday a communist leader whq
was protesting their inactivity and a longshoreman who re-fus- ed

to. call the patrol wagon, the police didn't do anything
about the lawlessness. That was bad judgment,

.To date the war in western Europe has pot been accom-
panied in the United States by the clashes between the bel-
ligerents' nationals which provided the newspapers with live-ly feature stories from 1914 to 1917. This is probably a re-
flection of the degree to which the neople in all of the bellig-
erent countries deplore the war; The Sovief-Finnis-h war issomething else entirely. Finland, will have tha
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feympathy of nearly all Americans. Finland wn naiA if
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